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THIRTY-SEVEN
N6W ENTERED IN
BEAUTY PAGEANT

INTEREST CONTINUES TO

CROW IN COMING EVENT)

MONOAT NIGHT UNDER

AU9PICES OF LEGION POST

Each succeeding day finds the
list of entrants in the American
Legion Beauty Pageant larger.
Today there are 37 entrants and
a list of others is now being pre-
pared. * 1

“Yon can rest assured,” says
Ted Pauly, who is in charge of ar-
rangements, “that on Monday
evening there will be a galaxy of
beauty on parade at the High
School auditorium that will be a
surprise to the people of Key
West.”

Mr. Pauly says he has never
met with so much encouragement
in any of his endeavors staging
oae of these pageants of beauty
and is confident this will be one
of the most successful' he has
ever undertaken.

There will be a rehearsal of the
entrants Monday at the audi-
torium, farther announcement
of which will be seen in lire Citi-
zen. tomorrow. ’’ ' n •’

'fhe lint of entrants to date are:
Alberta Elwood; Mary Lou De-
Boqr, Katherine Diaz, Elizabeth
Scliffert, Macie Bethel, Ernestine
'Salts, Edna Mae Nottage, Lois
Sherman, Marjorie Frpw, Yvonne
Atwell, Laudelina Contreras.

Yolanda Mendoza. Nathalie
Sawyer, Ida Kerr, Theresa Falk,
Solita Cobo, Rose Crusoe, Fay
Buckley,- Florence Crusoe, Marie
Dial, Julia Jones, Alice Gwynn,
Katherine Shaw, Virginia Perez,
Anna Tuttle, Rosalind Grooms,
Louise Lee, Mrs. Benjamin Saw-
yer, Doris Sawyer, Winona Loun-
ders, Juanita Mayg, Mrs. Piedad
Archer, Mrs, Antha Albertus,
Fiorine Curry, Elizabeth Nfles,
Alice Jones, Katherine Saunders.

All information regarding new
entrants and the pageant can be
had by ’phoning Mrs. P. M. Crews,
’phone 368.

QUINTET PUT OVER
MANY MUSIC HTTS

“BROADWAY THRU A, KEY-

HOLE** STARS HAVE MADE

MANY SONGS FAMOUS

In the cast of screen, radio and
stage artists assembled by 20th
Century, Pictures for Walter WLn-
ckefl’s story, “Broadway Thru a
Keyhole,” United Artists’ release
at the Palace Theater, beginning
Saturday, Fbruary 24, are five
celebrities who have done as much
toward turning the efforts of Tin
Pan Alley’s composers into hits as
any similar group yet assembled.

This quintet, all of whom are
featured In “Broadway Thru a
Keyhole,’’ comprises Russ Colum-
bo, radio crooner. Frances Wil-
liams, star of George White’s
“Scandals,” Eddie Foy, Jr., music-
al comedy star. Abe Lyman, popu-
lar ykdie band leader, and Blossom
Seeftfy, a Broadway star of the
old yoon-shoutlng days. <uu t ~,

With Constance Cummings, who
appoat-s for the first time in a
singing role, this quintet contri-
butsfe the four songs which Mack
Confetti and Harry Revel have
M)n fbr thhi-sensational story

which Walter Winchell wrote
around a night club hoofer, a fa-
mous singer and a racketeer.

Russ Columbo has five big song
hits to his credit. He introduced
“Sweet and Lovely” to the nation
over the air and set the whole
country echoing its haunting mel-
ody. Other songs he popularized
am “Clll Me Darling.” “You Try
Somebody Else,” “You’re My
Everything.” “Time on My
Hands.” “You Call It Madness”
and “Prisoner of Love”—the let-
ter two of which he composed.

Eddie Foy, Jr., also has a fond
place in Tin Pan Alley’s hearts.
His most recent song hit wns “She
Didn’t Sav Yes—She Didn’t Say
No.” ia “The Cot and the Fiddle ”

He introduced the rage song,
“Liza” in “Show Girl on Broad-
wag” and “Tim? oa My Hands”
in Stagfeld’s “Smiles.”

“Broadway Thru a Keyhole” Is
the second production of the new
Joseph M. Bchenek-Darryl Zanuck
Company. 20th Century Pictures.

The University of Michigan her-
barium has mere than 220,000 ex-
amples af plant life, that have
been collected over a period of 95
year*

AA known species of birds Have
been listed ia a single set of vof-
amoa to bo published by the Har-
vard University Prose.

MANY PAY VISIT
TO BATTLESHIP

' I
TOMORROW AND SUNDAY

MANY OTHERS WILL GO

OUT TO WYOMING
i _____

Many out of town visitors and
quite a few Key Westers took ad-
vantage of the opportunity to visit
the U. S. S. Battleship Wyoming
yesterday.

Those who went were extended ;
every courtesy for which the U. S. I
navy is famous. Guides were de- ;
tailed to each group of visitors and
explained the multitude of details
that make up the efficiency of a j
modern fighing machine of the
sea.

Tomorrow and Sunday have
been announced as visiting days
on the ship. Boats will leave the
breakwater at the naval station at
1:15 and 2:15 on each of these;
days.

BRIEF SESSION
CRIMINAL COURT

HARRY SAWYER AND BLAS

PENALVER FINED $25

AND COSTS

Judge J. Vining Harris held a
brief session of criminal court
this morning for the purpose of
hearing pleas of guilty.

Harry Sawyer and Bias Penal-
ver, charged with selling in-
toxicants, were fined $25 and
costs each.

Eddie Pender, charged with
vagrancy, was advised to leave the
city. Pending his departure sen-
tence was suspended.

Herbert Stirrup admitted he
was drunk 9ix days ago and asked
the sheriff’s office to lock him up
in jail. Chief Deputy Clements
Jaycocks always like to oblige and
granted his request.

MANY BARCAINS
AT HUB STORE

Style, Quality and price are
usually the things which are
looked for when buying men’s
clothing. The Hub Store offers
all of these qualities in the new
line of men’s spits which have re-
cently been received at this store
direct from the style centers in
New York.

Short or tall, slim or stout, the
man or boy looking for suit values
can easily be fitted from the large
assortment of spring and summer
outfits assembled in the men’s de-
partment of the Hub, the manage-
ment states.

There are hundreds of other
items such as shoes, shirts, ties,
pants, etc. displayed in the latest
tnodels now on display at this
clothing establishment.

LEGALS
It COUSTY jriMiRM COCKY,

KOMKOK roevrv. ii.onio*.
Re Buttttf of

JOHN r>. BKTHET.,
Deeeamd.

NOTICE OK INTKNTION TO MAKE
AfeTOJCATION FOR FINAL

% i J DIRCHAROK
Nbtlc* Is hereby aiven that I will

on the R|h day of March, A. D. 1934,
UTmwU to the Honorable Hunh
Onnn, County Judge of M<proe
County* Florida, my Final Report
and vouchers and ask for the ap-
proval of satqe, and apply for Final
nißcharae in the Estate of John J).
Bethel, Deceased.

Dated January 3, 1934.
5•• L. M OERSTED, i

Administrator, j
jnnr>-l*-19-2fi: fob2-9-l-23: mar 2

I V THK COI >TV JI Qiqrs COCKY I
IN AND FOB MONROE 0411 \Tl.i
FLORIDA. IN PRORATE

In Re: Estate of
THOMAS C. PENT.

Deceased
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

To all creditors and all persons
having claims or demands against
Said Estate:

You, and each of you, are hereby ;
notlfhut and required to present any:
clalma and demands which you. or !
either of you. may Have against the]
estate of Thomas O. Pent, deceased,
late of Monro County. Florida. t*|
the Hon. Hugh Ounn. County Judge l
of Monroe County, at his office In !
the County Courthouse in Monroe
County, Florida, within eight cal-!
endur months front the date of the
flrat publication hereof. All claims
and demands not presented withinthe time and In the manner pre-
scribed herein shall be barred as
provided by law.

Dated February 14. A, IX. 1934.
DAISY ORILHON,

As Administratrix of the Estate
of Thomas C. Pent, licensed,

feh. 14-23: mar. 2-2.

YU SUBSCRIBERS
If you do not receive your ;

paper by 6:00 o’clock in the
afternoon, use your telephone j
or your neighbor's phone and
cadi 61 and a paper will be sent
to your home. A complaint ;
bay la on duty at this office ,
from 6:00 to 7:16 p. tn. for the .
purpoee of delivering com-
plaint*. Help us giva you 106 !
percent service by calling Si if |
you do not receive The Citizen. |

VISITOR MUCH
PLEASED WITH

SOJOURN HER!
PAUL LINZ, AFFILIATED WITH

NEW YORK STOCK EX-

CHANGE , persuades HIE
MOTHER TO VISIT HBRE

A recent visitor to this city wad
; Paul Linz, partner in the firm of
! Carl M. Loch and Cos. of Maw
York, members of the New York
Stock Exchange, who was in-

| duced to spend a stay here by Leo
j Warren, Jr., son of Leo Warren,
city councilman, and Mrs. Warren
of Elizabeth street.

This was Mr. Linz’ first visit to
Florida, visiting here and in Mi-
ami. He also made the trip. to

I Havana and was accompanied
there by Anibal Armayor of this
city.

Mr. Linz visited many of the
quaint attractions offered by this
city and was very enthusiastic
over the climate. He was es-
pecially amazed at the fact that
Duval street extends from the
Gulf of Mexico td the Atlantic
Ocean, making ft the longest street
in the world.

Mr. Linz is a world traveler
and has spent much time in visit,
ing the far corners of the earth.
He was so taken up with Key
West that he persuaded his moth-
'er. Mrs. Fannie Linz, who is
spending the winter in Miami, to
visit Key West before returning
north. He expects to return here
next winter.
•••••• ■•••• mmm.v m SA4A*

CLASSIFIED
CttUMt

Advertisements aOder this head
will be insertedin, Tha Gitioon at
the rate of lc a word'for aaeb in-
sertion, but the minimum for the
first insertion in ever*y instance ia
25c. ;

.

Payment for classified adver-
tisement* is invariably in advance,
but regular advertisers with ledger
accounts may have their advertise-
ments charged.

Advertisers should giro their
street address as well as their tele-
phone number if they desire re-
sults. ’A

With each classified advertise-
ment The Citizen will give free an
Autostrop Rasor Outfit* Ask for
it.

RADIO REPAIRING

RADIO REPAIRING; We rcpall
all makes. Guaranteed service,
J. L. Stowers Music Cos. febl

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Furnished house, all
conveniences, sl7 month. Ap-

ply 1116 Grinnell street,
febß-tf

FURNISHED APARTMENT with
all modern conveniences. Ap-
ply at 827 Duval street.

fehlS-tf

LOST
LOST—Pair black frame glasses

in leather case. Between White-
head and Duval streets. Reward.
Frank O. Roberts, 427 White-
head street. feb2S-lt

_ , .-—l—, ii m i ■uquani i mm
WANTED

WANTED—You to know that w*
have the right prices ea latte*
heads, envelopes, business cards,
statements and any. form of
printing. Satisfaction guaran-

* teed. Call 61. Tha Artroan
j Press. jan7

"repairing
! SEWING MACHINES—Wa re-

pair all makea. Guaranteed
service. Singer Machine Agency,
J. L. Stowers Music Company.

fabl
"

for SAAK

OLD PAPERS FOR SALK. Ona
Handle sc. containing 26
papers. The Citiaea Qttjm.

novl

BLANK SALES BOOKS—Suit-
able for every business. In
duplicate with carbon paper.
Only 6c each. The Artman
Press, Citizen Building. Phone
11. iml4-tf
i- ■-

MISCELLANEOUS

I AN AUTO STROP RAZOR outfit
given free with each claerified
advertisement. ASK FOR IT.

Mali
• " "

f Ky West's First Fsserel Heme

| Key West's First A^sbscs

PRITCHARD
"-.n-.ee

VHS KEY WEST CiTIZEK

BLOND PS GODDESS
A itw Sertoli iry Htsrbmrf Jeuacn

BTJtOPBIB. Bscavino i% band of 1•nurderotis savages in the VucatanPrank Ora home, tha ex-
**:or*r ; f?*d. Jaalss. Kent tha movie*tar. fall Into a valley from whichthm cannot oat o<2. Imprisoned
W4,lhm it he high orient of thaRrttM tha* ere Peeino badly in-htred; and Billy l.anoton. ura-homate miasing aviator friend for
*4*ool, 5* ho 4* men searchin a.
Langfiam hoe boom describing his
••Pbfianca with the same tribe ofaa tapis, j

r,
Chapter 40

, NEW DANGER

t ANGTON concluded reminiscent-
ly* "It waa quite a scrap. We

never did-get to tbe top of the pyra-
nrid. I grabbed a gun from one ot
tbq fßnrde .... 1 need It

*T thought I saw the ahkin go
down* bat 1 couldn’t be sure. Any*
Wthe gun waa empty, and 1 ran
to the edsa of the cenote.

“Pm not much of a swimmer, you
kßow, but I thought Td rathe- drown
than be cut up. So 1 jumped over
the edge.

‘Tunny: In falling I thought how
earfou* It waa that I still hung on
to my bottle through tbe excite-
ment., . . Frank I think It we* a
break that: they found that bottle
but greater yet waa the fiact that it
gat to sea from here!”

He arose and limped back and
forth before the lire. Talking rapid-
ly, almost to himself. be said, HWe
can’t gat up the cliffs. It would take
week* to make a rope. We might
out down prim trees. Make a ladder
thst’d reach to the top.

•Rnt lt might not work. U we did
got to tbe top it would take weeks to
cut through the Jungle to the coast
Too long. The rains will be here
soon again—”

Frank Interrupted him. “Janice
looks a little sleepy. How about get-
ting a little rest, Janice? Billy and
I will chin awhile, then turn in our-
selves.” •

They over-ruled the girl’s protest.
Langton hobbled into the small
shack after them and pointed out
a set hammock he said he’d made
from cactus fiber. “It’s not the Wal-
dorf type," he said with a wry smile,
“but it’s comfortable. Tbe deer skins
smell a little but they're warm.”

Janice laughed at his apology. ”1
think it!* a lovely bed.” She stifled
a small yawn and gave them a
sleepy good night.

BACK again before the fire. Gra-
hams looked somberly at Lang-

ton.
"1 noticed.’’ he said, “that your

flre waa chlefty drlfJ.wood. Also that
your driftwood comes from about
the highest level on this Uttle hill.”

“You’ve seen that, too,” Langton
replied *WeIl. old man. I’ll tell you
tha worst All It takes is just ona
heavy storm and a flooded stream
to wipe us all out

“I’ve thought about It until I
would get a little nutty. I’ve thought
of building a raft and when this
valley becomes a big bath tub. I’d
float until the water went down. It
might work* but 1 believed getting
out by way of the cliffs was the
lesser ,qvtl and got cracked np do-
ing It

"1 thought of budding a smaller
raft and floating down the stream
through the caverns *o tbe see. but
I couldn’t be sure of getting there.

“Bvea now. bow could I be sure
that n man floating or a raft could
get through. A pop bottle fs one
thing; a man la another—”

Frank arid grimly, “It’* a chance
t that win have to be taken by one or
, us. Toa don't swim writ. Fortunate-

ly, J da 8e I think i’ll elect myeeU.”
Lnngion looked at Mm curiously.

, ”You’re a good scoot, Frank. But j
east let you do i(A For the flrat

, time Frank realized tha trace of blt-
, teraess that underlay Billy Lang-

toa’a gay humor,
.... He continued* “I’m only half a

man sow. Franf doesn'twiuf happens to me. rtf make a
balsa-wood jacket—lt’s lighter than
cork—aud do all the floating out
thardn to be done.

“You're strong and resourceful,
‘ Mlse Kent’s chances would be Im-

proved If you remained behind to
make ropes, or ladders, or rafts In
case ...well, btontly. In case this
stream ends below a swamp and
seeps upward, or worse, ends In a
holt In tha ocean floor.”

pRANK threw a chip Into the fire
! * sad watched the email flame

with thoughtful glance. He remem-
bered the trip la the launch with
Ortega and his two erewsmen. They
had stopped a half mile or so from

shore and dipped up fresh water out
ol the sea.

Rivers In this country did tunnel
under the beaches and discharge
from holes in the ocean bottom. A
pop bottle had survived It—but
could a living, breathing man? He
sighed and shrugged his shoulders.
He said softly:

“As you say, ft’s a chance that
must be taken. We must try every
possible device before tbe rain*
aome. You put up a good argument,
Billy, but I think you and J&nlce
stay here.”

The paralyzed figure of the head-
priest made a sound. As of one ac--

v mu %
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The native drank.

cord, they both arose and stared at
him over the glowing coals.

“Water,” said the ahkin in Span-
ish.

Langton handed him a gourd. The
native drank and set down the Tea-
sel. He looked at them both with Us
penetrating glance.

Was it Imagination or the flicker-
ing light and shadow from the fire?
...but the hlgh-prlest’s eyes held
a queer mocking light, thought
Frank. Although the man’s face wag
impassive, and his body immobile
and useless, nevertheless be still
was Impressive with an intangible
power.

It was as If he alone, of the four
Is this remote valley, had some
knowledge hidden from them. And
that knowledge gave him mastery
of the fates of bis companions.

In the days that followed, Frank
and his machete were indefatigable,
la the interval ot day between the
sadden eruption of tropic dawn over
the jungle above them sod tbe quick
cloak of darkness that descended at
sunset, all busied themselves at
their varied tasks.

Frank chopped and stripped of
their thorns bales ot long leaved
cactus. Janice pounded and soaked
them in water, and pnt the fiber in
the sun to dry. They would have
plenty of rope for their varied ex-
periment* to win to safety. He col-
lected timbers of driftwood and
spilt them to make a frame for hls
raft, and poles and rungs for lad
ders. Langton because ot hls harts
could take no part In the rougher
work.

(CefrrigH, 1914, bp Berber* Jeeeea)

Tomorrow, tSe rolno come.

It> P A STEAMSHIP Cos.
I W UNITED STATES FAST

Ms MAIL ROUTES FOR

PORT TAMPA—HAVANA—WEST INDIES
Effoctavo April 27. 1923

Leave Key West for Havana Tuesdays and Fridays 12:16
P. M.

Leave Havana for Key West Wednesday, and Saturdays
9:46 A. M.

Leave Key West for Port Tampa Wednesdays and Satur-
days 6:39 P. M.
Tickets, Reoervetieui and leforewtio* • Ticket Office ea tha

Dock. ’Plmm 71
; ’ ' J. H. COSTAR. Agowt.
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COCONUTS DOWN
PELICANS’ TEAM
HERE YESTERDAY

CLOSE AND EXCITING GAME

OF BASEBALL PLAYED YES-
TERDAY AFTERNOON RE-

I
! SULTS IN SCORE OF STO 4

(By JOVE)
One of the most interesting

] and exciting games of baseball of

the year was played yesterday at

the Colored Baseball Park, be-

tween the Pelicans and the Coco-
nuts.

Smith did not allow a hit or a
man to reach first base for the
first six innings. In the seventh,
C. Garcia hit one through third
for the first hit of the Pelicans,
then Gabriel hit into a double
play, B. Garcia for the Pelicans,
also held the Coconuts scoreless
for the first six frames, but was
touched for eight hits.

In the seventh, the Coconuts
broke the ice when Allen walked.
Mclntosch bunted and B. Garcia
overthrew to first base. Allen
went to third and Mclntosch was
thrown out at second by a throw
from first to second. Gonzalez
also bunted and Allen scored the
first run of the gamp.

In their half of the eighth", the
Pelicans staged a rally that netted
them four runs, and it looked like i
the game was cinched. B. Garcia
filed out to second, P. Diaz singled
through the box. L. Bazo bunted
safely and beat out the throw. R.
Bazo struck out, Monteagudo sin-
gled to righi and P. Diaz scored.
Avila doubled to left and L. Bazo
and Monteagudo scored. Swain
hit to short and Avila scored. C.
Garcia**truck out.

In the last of the eighth, the
Coconuts scored one more. $ E. j
Sands doubled to left center. R.
Sands was out, short to first, j
Smith singled to right and E. !
Sands scored.

In the last half of the ninth
the Coconuts won the game. 1 Mc-
Gee hit to short. E. Sands up,
McGee stole second and through
a bad throw by the catcher, he
went to third, a single to left and
McGee scored. Albury batted for
R. Sands and heat out an< infield
hit. Smith struck out. Butler;
beat out an infield hit and the
bases were full. Allen sruck out.
Three on bases, two outs and the
score 4to 3. Captain R. Sand*
of the Coeonuts called time and
sent Pinch Hitter Pinder to bat
for Mclntosch. Pinder waited un-
til the count was 3 and 2 and then 1
he swung and hit a Texas Leaguer
over shortstop. C. Garcia made
a great effort to catch the ball,
but he just nearly touched it with
the tip of his fingers. E. Sands

. scored and before they could re-
] cayer the ball, Albury had crossed

Today’s
Anniversaries

1633—Samuel Pepys, famous
English diarist, born. Died May
26, 1703.

1680—Sieur de Bienville, Jean
Baptiste Lemoine, French gover-
nor of Louisiana, founder of New
Orleans and Mobile, soldier and
explorer, born in Canada. Died
in France, Mareh 7, 1768,

1685—George Frederick Han-
del, famous German composer,
born. Died April 14, 1769.

1751—Henry Dearborn, Massa-
chusetts’ soldier of the Revolution,
Secretary of War from 1801s to
1809, born at Hampton. N. Hi
Died in Boston, June 6, 1829.

1787—Emma Willard, noted
Troy, N. Y., and Hartford, Conn.,
teacher, principal and writer, bom
at Berlin, Conn. Died at Troy,
April 15, 1870.

1823—James G. Batterson,
Connecticut granite 4**ler> foundr
er-president of th© Travelers’ In-
surance Company, born at Bloom-
field, Conn. Died Sept. 18, 1901;

1832—John H. Vincent, Meth-
odist preacher and bishop, origina-
tor of the Chautauqua movement,
born at Tuscaloosa, Ala. Died in
Chicago, May 9, 1929.

1839—William R. Jones, Penn-
sylvania steel-mill superintendent,
mechanical genius, inventor, bor£
at Hazelton, Pa. Died In Pitts-
burgh, Sept. 28, 1889.

the pan with the winidig run.
Smith struck out 12 batters, B.

Garcia 7 and Avila 3.
Score by innings: R, H. E

Pelicans 000 000 04(1! 4 5 3
Coconuts 000 000 113— 5 12 1

Batteries: E. Smith and R.
Sands; B. Garcia, Avila and B.
Bazo.

Summary: Runs batted in: Mon-
teagudo 1, Avila 2, Swain 1, Gon-
zalez 1, Smith 1, E. Sands 1, Pin-
der 2; two base hits: E. Sands 1*
Butler 1; stolen bases: McGee 1,
R. Sands 1; sacrifice hit*: Allen,
Mclntosch, Gonzalez; struck out:
by Smith 12, by B. Garcia 7, by
Avila 3; bases on balls: off B. Gnr-
cia 3; double plays: E. Sands to
Butler to Mclntosch, L. Bazo to
■Gabriel to Swain; hits: off Garcia
9 and 2 runs in 8 innings; left on
bases: Coconuts 10, Pelicans 1;
umpires: L. Garcia and^Moreno;
time of game: 1:45.

R. Sands, catcher, and Allfen,
first base, had 24 put out* to tbeit.
credit, 12- each. At bat, Butler
had a single and a double In four
trips up. Albury and Pindfer, two
pinch hitters, came through with
hits at the right time, but the all-
around playing and pitching of
Smith was the feature of the gam*.

On Sunday evening these Home
two clubs will cross bats. The con-
test will be called at 3 o’clock
sharp. f

* jf

Today’s Birthday”
Margaret Deland of Boston, not.

ed novelist; born at Alleghany,
7T years ago.

, Ruth Nichols of Rye, N. Y.,
aviator, born in New York City,
33 years ago.

Frederick Warde. of New York,
famed actor, born in England, C3
years ago.

Roy D. Chapin, automobile
head, former Secretary of Com-
merce, bom at Lansing, Midi., 54.
year* ago.

• Douglas Volk, dean of Ameri-
can portrait painters, bom at
Pittsfield; Mass., 78 years ago.

Admiral Braid Wilson, U. S. N.,
retired* born at Camden, N. J,, 73
years ago.

Governor John G. Winant of
Nfew Hampshire, born in Now York
City, 46 years ago.

Prof. Frederic L. Paxson of the
Univ. of California, a noted his-
torian, born in Philadelphia, 57
years ago.

V Charles Men of New York City,
editor, journalist, author, born at

.Sandusky, Ohio, 41 years ago.

: amaamaa** ••••mm*

l Today In History
MMMMM*aMa*MM**

1836—Historic siege of the
iAmerican garrison of the Alamo,
Texas, begins.

1847—Battle of Buena Vista.

1905—Plrst Rotary Club form-
ed in Chicago.

1908—Noted Ford Hall Forum,
Boston, had its first meeting.

Ice Refrigerators
Mads OfAll Metal

Equipped With

WATER COOLERS

They’re Economical
100%

■jii
Rpfrioprahnn SaikfsrtinnIfMlgClatlvll JalEHatllUll

Priced At

$30.00 and $35.00
Easy Terms

HOWFREE ICE
IfSoMforCwh

i ' iw tL>

10 Days Free Trial

USE OUR PURE ICE
for

HEALTH m 1

SATISFACTION
Saras Food
Seiet Money

Thompson lee
Cb* he*

mmmikmmm

DELAY NOW
DOLLARS LOST
TIT a* show you bow a General H * I
JLElectric refrigerator io your kisebra { U
will MVC youvery weekoaIchwJ f
m prow tke wdidoai of boyiag yoor
G>ffade? iottead of waiting until pnn*■ oreemmor wbaa price* may be higher. 6 , >■ •Tbe greeter coo- ‘ ivtaifOCCt dependable HHHHHHIH B B
trouble-free perform*

I (?!be
make uo ojb- H V, ■

time fj 1

felly for yean tocotoe L
• Sec our line of G-l H. yv.■<•

I ~yr ... a I I?*••••. i****'■ eDOOCiI. jiltllOa £MffRI caaamju

11 GENERAL||ELECTRIC
THE KEY WEST ELECTRIC COMPANY \

A. F. AYALA. S.U. ■■■!
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